# Fabric Product Details

## Pattern

**Peafowl**

**Color**

Coral Clay

## Brand

Fabricut

## Application

Fabric

## Uses

Bedding, Drapery, Multipurpose

## Categories

Prints, Prints

## Book

Collective Threads (4 Books) Clay

## Colors

Aqua / Teal, Pink

## Design Types

Animal, Floral, Print Pattern

## Scale

Large

## Railroaded

Not Railroaded

## Width

54.00 in (137.16 cm)

## Vertical Repeat

27.00 in (68.58 cm)

## Horizontal Repeat

27.00 in (68.58 cm)

## Content

100% Cotton

## Fire Codes

Cal Tb 117-2013, UFAC Class I / NFPA 260

## Double Rubs

Exceeds 15,000 Double Rubs (Wyzenbeek Method)

## Product Number

0427202

## Date Booked

02/2020

## Country

China

## Cleaning Codes

S

## Additional Product Notes

Exclusive Pattern